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0.0 It has been some ten years now since the publication of 

Gladys A. Reichard's "p, Comparison of Five Salish Languages: 

I-VI".l The five lan3uages Reichard used in her comparison 

were Coeur d'Alene, Kalispel, Upner Chehalis, Puget Salish, and 

Tillamook. In the present paper, comnarison has been restricted 

to pronominal elements and data has been added for Bella Coola, 

Squamish, Clallam/ Songish, Halkomelem, Sliammon, Sechelt, 

Twana, Columbian, Shuswap, Okanae;an, and Lillooet. 2 A signifi-

cant amount of data from other Salish languages--- Quinault, 

Lower Chehalis, and Thompson, in particular--- has not been 

available to me. ~s will be apparent in what follows, many 

potentially relevant forms are la.cking even in the languages 

examined. Moreover, the available language descriptions are 

often difficult to use for comparative purposes since the dif-

ferent languages have received widely varying amounts of atten-

tion. Hence, the tentative and often speculative nature of the 

reconstructions offered here must be empha.sized. 

0.1 One problem that must be considered in Salish reconstruc-

tion (and in descriptions of nartlcular Salish languages) is 



) 
Skagit 

/bad/ 

/bed+a?/ 

/~e~'+a?/ 

/Yjep+ay?/ 

/~'el+ay? / 

/cagw+as/ 

Nisqually 

/bad/ 

/bad+a?/ 

/~a,,~'+a?/ 

/iap+ay?/ 

/~~l+ay?/ 

/cagw+as/ 

If we apply the Puget Salish stress rule and the rule that 
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deletes ~ when it ~recedes stress, the approuriate phonetic forms 

for each of the two dialects results. It is apparent that the 

phonemic shape of the suffixes for 'child' and 'rock' and for 

'wife' are different in Skagit and Nisqually. 

There are a large number of stress/ ablaut alternations like 

Skagit Qad/ bda? and Nisqually bag/ Q~da~ in Puget Salish. In 

Nisqually, for example, note: i\.~P 'low' / s~~.'pubs 'Cowlitz 

(lower people)'; gWaxWsad 'toe nail'/ gWxWaci? 'fingernail': 

From synchronic evidence such as this, it is clear that Puget 

Salish has no initial consonant clusters in roots. However, for 

a number of Puset Salish roots, (for example, those of ;\lay" and 

,pay?), only the ~-8rade occurs. Hence, there is no way of know-

ing synchronically what the full grade is in these cases. 
,:rH:t i1 

From comparative evidence, however, it should~be possible 

to determine what the full grade of the root or.lginally was. 

For 'rock', Quileute has borrowed the Salish word as kaA~;and 



1.0 The indep@ndent pronouns are given in tables 1 and 2. 

lS 2S 

Bella Coola 6c ?inu 

Till k n j,lO ?' amoo ~en a angl 

Squnmish ?ens new 

Sliammon cfne± n€3i(±) 

Clallam/ Songish ?ec/?esa nekw/nekwa 

Halkomelem ?i-nee, ?enee news 
/ 

Sechel t c.~\i ~o new! 1 

Puget Salish ?ec~ degWf 

U. Chehalis ?enca new/€" 

Twana deceh de?weh 

Shuswap n-ccewa? nuwf? 

Okanagan 

Lillooet 

Kalispe1 

Columbian 

Coeur d ' A1ene 

?inc:=e 

s?inc 

quye?e 

?'inca 

-eI~ 
~ 1 ",,:z~ (\'\ ~wx,t) 

?renew! 

snu 

?anuf 

" "kblW8iiI 

3S 

tix,cix 

ni± 

j~. (ew. n{± )11 

nit 

nuwi "s 

sni±: 

cen{lc 

cen{~ 

crent1 

Table 1. Inde~endent Fronouns---Oingular 
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by the synchronic phonolo€,:.ical rule [a, t] + §.. -+ Q.. It is un

clear why S~1sh and Clallam show loss of !! here, since *n is 

not changed to a voiced stop in Straits dialects. 
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1.2 PS ,,~( ~y )P<,:lw.1' for 2S. ~ is chosen here as the precursor 

of the correspondence net: Tillamook g, Sliammon g, Cla.lla.m/ 

Songish kW, Puget Salish gW, Twana ?w, and w/u elsewhere. -- -- - -
Gaberell Drachrr:an suggests that Puget Salish gW derives from '>w 

(1969: 206). However, since Proto-Salish apparently had no 

root initial consonant clusters, (there are a fairly large number 

of initial gW,s in Puget Salish), the uni-segmental ~ seems a 

better starting pOlnt. 12 Coeur d'Alene has an initial ku-

element that occurs also in 2P. 
, 

It is not clear tha.t the -Wa9 

part of the Coeur d'Alene form corresponds to i.<Wi; Reichard 

suggests that an !l has been lost from an ear1ter ~~ku-n-~a9, 

( 1959: 8). Shuswap nuwi'> is used as the base for all per-
, ~ 

sons except IS and seems derived from the *pewl 2S form; for the 

remaining persons the possessive ~ronoun is aaded to nuw~:'. 

1.3 FS *cenfl for 33. The *1 is assumed for the final seg-

ment of the protO-form since devoicing to ! in final position 

seems more reasonable than voicing. Bella Coola, Squamish, 

Sliammon, and Ha.lkomelem have forms which are apparently from 

the deictic system. 

PS *(1) + n{mal for IF. Bella Coola, Clallam/ Songish) 

and Halkomelem sho'!,\] an add i tional -I~1 element. Columbian ha.s 1 



2.0 The 12.Q.ssessive prorl~ are given in Tables 3 and 4. 

IS 

Bella Coola -c 

Tillamook n-

5quamish ?n-

"13 Sliammon -e 

Clallam/ Songish n(a)-

Halkomelem na-

Puget Salish d-

U. Chehalis n-

Twana d-

Shuswap n-

Okanagan ?i-

Lillooet ?ffi-

Kalispel ?in-

Colurnbian2trf~ 
"7 ~Y\-

Coeur d'Alene hrn-

2S 

-nu 

-e 

?a-

ro-

fi@(no ) 
"?jV\.

'i'rn-

35 

-s 

-s 

-8 

-s 

-s 

-s 

-s 

-s 

-(a)s 

-s 

-s 

sre 

-s 

-s 

-s 

Table 3. Possessive Pronouns---Singular 
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2.2 PS *?en- for 2S. Bella Coola has -nu from the subject 

pronouns. Squamish, U. Chehalis, Shuswap, and Oka.nagan have 

lost the n. ClalJam/ Songish shows metElthesis. The Tillamook 

and Sliammon forms have -0 rather than n. The Sliammon form 

seems to derive from *£. 

2.3 PS *-s for 33. 

PS *-t and *-l for IP. Squamish, Puget Salish, 

U. Cheha.lis, and Shuswap hElve *k fro!!; the subject pronouns. 

Lillooet seems to share a ~- element with Kalispel. Sliammon 
\ AI. 

-ms does not fit. Songish has}! and ~. 

2.5 PS *-£ and *-lap for 2P. Okanagan, Kalispel, and 

Coeur d'Alene have m before £; it is not clear whether this was 

originally part of PS 2P or is an interior innovation. 

2.6 PS *-~ for 3P (as for 36). A distinctive plural element 

is added for most of the languages. Tillamook -agas and Puget 

Salish -algWe? seem releted. 



IP 

Bella Coola -(i)~ 

Tillamook -yi~ 

Squamish -(a)t 

Sliammon -st 

Clallam/ Songish -st/~te 

Halkomelem -et 

Sechelt 

Puget Salish 

U. Chehalis 

Twana 

Shuswap 

Okanagan 

Lillooet 

Kalispel 

Columbian 

Coeur d'Alene 

-at 

-e~ 

-~ 

-~ 

-t, (kW )uxVl 

(k)o

qe±-

~ -t,-M 

(c-), -mret 

-a(ya)p 

-alep 

-alep 

-alp 

-p 

-p 

p

re?lrep-

p-

'-f> ) ·-t 

3P 

-t 

¢ 

-a.swi t 

¢ 

-(e)s 

-es 

-as, -elgWe? 

-yams, -e±t 

we±:, ?e± 

-s, ¢ 

-elex 

-ewft 

¢ 

-8, -Ix 

ku-p, -p, -relp -rls 

Table 6. Subject Pronouns---Plural 
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Bella Coole 

Tillamook 

Squamish 

Clallam 

Halkomelem 

Sechelt 

Puget Sal1sh 

U. Chehalis 

Twana 

Shuswap 

Okanagan 

Lillooet 

Kalispel 

~~~Olumbian 
Q.1-~ ;f"' 
~f'~ Coeur d 'Alene 

lS 2S 3S 

-0 -nu, -0 ¢ 

-0, -(i(w) )s -0, -iw -n, -t 

" -umi ¢ -0, -ms 

-0, -s -s ¢ 

-samx -sarna ¢ 

" -sal -i, -im ¢, -s, -am 

-s, -bs -(b)ioid ¢ 

" -oal _xw, -0, -ms, -oe, -me -n, 
-w~\-

-bas -i (d) ¢ 
I 

Y 

-s, -t8 s, -ta~! -81 -~, ¢ 

ko ••• antam ±8ms salax 
y 

cfxe:s cas e:s 

ku- -c, ci? ¢ 
..;p 8 ( eO -s<.~)-AU)"5 i ~ - ... 0)- /-(J.)",,- (¢ j - t -) t! 
(--c:(&)- J -I;(~)M,-) . (-c.<.i)- ) -tlU.)M? . A 

-0 -0, -01 -t 

Table 7. Object Pronouns---Singular 
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-1, -±, -y -t -s-
I I 



4.2 FS *-~+1+1? A number of languages show 1 in the 2S 

form. This has apparently been added to the IS form. Fuget 

Salish shows an additional *!l, as does Twana. The *n also 

appears in the Puget Salish 2P form as an addition to the IF 

form. 

PS ¢ for 3S. 
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4·3 
4·4 PS *-ul for IP. The 1 of Bella Coola, Tillamook, etc. 

is historically probably a transitivizer. 

4.5 PS *-ul+l for 2P. Kalispel, Columbian, and Coeur d'Alene ... 
" 

'~ 

have added -m to IP as a 2P me.rker. ',,,, 
~"-

4 • 6 p S ¢ for 3 P • -', 
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the 1 or !! transitive markers do not seem to have been originally 

a part of the form. 

5.3 PS *(~)+*at for 'who' interrogative. The Clallam/ Songish 

forms are what one would expect for 'where' rather than 'who'. 

*s- nominalizer was apparently optional. The t is missing in 

U. Chehalis. 

6.0 Table 10 gives a chart of the reconstructed pronouns. 

Independent Possessive Subject Object 

1S *?enca *n- *(a)n *-8 

2S (?' " * V;newl *?en- *(a)x w 
i~-s+i+? 

33 *cenf1 *-8 ~(a)s, ¢ ¢ 

IP * (:± ) +n fmal *-+ v, *-± *-t, *-± *-ul 

2P *C~e )lap *-p, *-lap *-p, *-lap *-u1+: 

3P (~I-cen f1 ) ? 1'r-8 *(a )s, ¢ ¢ . 
Table 10. "Proto-Salish Pronouns 

6.1 There is obviously a good deal of con:monali ty among the 

proto-forms suggested in Table 10. There seems to have been no 

distinction between ~S end 3P in Proto-Salish. Except for 2S, 

there was apparently no distinction between the possessive and 

subject pronouns. There are similarities between the independent 

pronouns and the others but the constit~ents out of which the 

independent Drono~ns ~ay have been forDed are not clear. 

6.2 The Salish languages are usually grouped into four divisions: 

Bella Coola, Coast, Interior, and Tillnmook. It may be of some 

interest to examine these divisions with respect to pronominal forms. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 IJPL, 1958, 24. 293 - 300: 1959, 25. 8-15, 00-96, 151.+-167, 
239-253; 1960, 26. 50-61. 

2 The sources used here are: 
Bella Coola: Stanley New'~an, "Bella Coola Grammatical Processes 
and Form Classes," I'JAL, 1~769, 25. 175-179; "Bella Coo1a Para
digms," LJAL, 1~~69,-25- 29::-306. TillamoJk: May iL Edel, "The 
Tillamook Language," LTAL, 1939,10.1-57. 3auamish: Aert H. 
Kuipers, Th~ Squamish Language, The Hague, 1<::;67. Sliammon: 
John H. Davis, .§2me IQQ.r1~'2..18Eical RulE2..§. in NaiYl~and Cornox, Master's 
thesis, :'Jniv. of Victoria, 1970. Clallam: Laurence C. and M. Terry 
Thompson,"Cla11am: A Preview," 1968, dittoed. Sonr;ish: Yolanda 
Raffo, (personal communication). HaD::omelem:Wayne Suttles, 
"Halkomelem Fersonal Pronouns, It dittoed. Sechelt: George V. 
Grekoff, (personal communication). Pur;e:t, Salish: rrhomas M. Hess, 
Snohomish Gram;natical Structure, Ph. D. dissertation, Univ. of 
1/lashington, 1967; the data for the Sk8git Bnd Nisqually dialects 
is from my own field work. UnDer Chehalis: (o~. Dale Kinkade, 
"Phonology and tJ;:ornho18gy of Upner Chehalis: I-IV", IJoAL, 1963, 
29. 181-195, 345-356; 1964, 30. 32-61, 251-260. Twana: Gaberell 
Drach:nan, Twana FhonolS?f:;L, The Ohio State University Working Papers 
in Linguistics, No.5, 1,;,6S. Sh'Js'tJ8P: Jarr:es A. Gibson, (personal 
communication). Okanagan and Lillooet: Randy Bouchard, (personal 
com"1unicat ion) • }\a 1 i spel: Hans Vogt, The ;Kal "lspel ~onp:.uage, 0's10, 
1940. Columbia!}: IF. LEvle Kiniwde, (nersonal co:nmunication). 
Coeur d 'Alene; Gladys A. Reichard, CoeLJr d 'Aley!~, in .BAIL, Vol. 3, 
New York, 1938, 517-707. 

I should li'ze to thanl\: Laurence and Terry TholI'pson for 
corrections to many of the Tillamook forms. 

All errors in the languages I have considered here are mine. 

3 In the Nisqually dialect the second half of the statement 
should read: or on the first syllable if all stem vowels are schwa 
or i. Thus, de~wi 'thOU', jedis 'tooth', ~w8dbix~ 'be seated', etc. 

3a Randy Bouchard, (uersonal communication). 

4 John Davis informs me that Sliammon also has no root 
initial consonant clusters. 

5 .See M. Dele Kinkade and Clarence Sloat, "Proto-Interior 
Salish Vowels," 1969, unpublished, for ablaut in interior Salish 
languages. 

6 Kuipers, 1967, 254-255. 




